Soils have a nearly infinite number of inherent properties. It may seem that the spatial variability of soils also is infinite because values of these properties may change over short distances on the landscape. To cope with this dilemma, a number of classification systems have been established in which a few key properties relevant to the objectives of the classification are selected, and these properties are used to divide the continuum of soils on the landscape into discrete groups that are meaningful for the objectives. The Fertility Capability Classification System (FCC) is such a system. It identifies a number of soil properties that are important to the specific endeavor of growing crops and establishes for those properties critical thresholds that serve as dividers between groups of soils that have similar inherent fertility related properties. It also provides recommendations of appropriate technology designed to help alleviate limitations.
The Fertility Capability Classification System was first presented in 1975 in Soil Management in Tropical America (Buol et al., 1975) . It has since under gone three revisions. The first revision altered the definitions of several modifiers and introduced additional modifiers (Sanchez et al., 1982) . The second revision more fully developed much of the rationale for each FCC class and added a condition modifier and several subclasses (Smith, 1989) . Recently a third revision added one new condition modifier, subtracted one condition modifier, and changed some nomenclature (Sanchez et aI., 2003). The current FCC Version 4, like its predecessors, is a technical soil classification system that uses both physical and chemical pedon data to group soils. It consists of two categorical levels. The first category involves the texture of the surface and the subsurface. Soils are grouped into Clayey, Loamy, Sandy, or Organic classes. Thresholds dividing the Loamy and Sandy classes are established based on critical levels of available water capacity (AWC) for seedling survival (Smith, 1989) . Thresholds dividing other classes are similarly based on agronomic properties. For soils where the subsurface texture contrasts with the surface texture, dual classes are used (e.g., L for a loamy soil, LS for a soil with loamy surface and sandy subsurface). The second category isolates 15 soil conditions, each identified as critical to crop growth and defined with reference to a quantitative threshold. Each soil condition has a corresponding lower-case letter modifier used to denote the occurrence of that soillirnitation. Soils receive the corresponding modifier for each soil property occurring on the unfavorable side of the defined threshold. Soils receive
